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CLAYMORE Enough3

CLEN-03

Caution

Soft Warm

LED light cozy and soft feeling

White

LED light with a neutral color of 
daylight and comfortable feeling

Breeze

The light swaying in the softly 
blowing wind
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①  Do not use near high temperatures such as fires or heating equipments. It may cause product malfunction.

②  Be careful not to leave this product in the rain for a long time or submerge it in water.

      It may cause electric shock or product malfunction.

③  Do not store or use in vehicles exposed to direct sunlight. It may cause product malfunction.

④  Do not use if it exceeds the operating temperature range (-10 ° C to 40 ° C).

⑤  Please do not place in the reach of infants. It may cause swallowing of parts or injury.

⑥  Adult supervision is necessary when used by children. Misuse of light may cause injury or electric shock.

⑦  Do not insert any metal parts into the terminal block of the connector. 

      It may cause heat, explosion or electric shock.
⑧  Do not disassemble or modify the product.

⑨  Do not touch the connector with wet hands. There is a danger of electric shock.

⑩  After use, be sure to turn off the power.

⑪  Do not forcefully fold. It may damage the product.

⑫  If the product is dropped or experiences physical shock, damage may be accumulated inside the product 

      and unexpected malfunction may occur even during normal use. Be careful not to apply physical shocks 

      to the main unit.
⑬  Please keep in a dry place without moisture.

This product is a wired lighting fixture that is used by connecting the power cord to the power supply 

with an adapter. Please follow the user manual before use. If any abnormality is found in the product, 

discontinue use and contact the dealer or a service center where the product was purchased. 

USB Port

Button

O Ring

Power button Color temperature 
control button

Brightness 
control button

Bluetooth status indicator

LED Color Change

When light is ON, press        button shortly to adjust the light color in 6 mode.

You can control the lighting by using Claymore app.

5. Specification

1. This is the first screen of 
the app. Press the plus button 
to register the product to be 
controlled.
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2. When you click the + button, 
a list of products that can be 
registered appears. Select a 
product from the list

Select the device to register

3. After selecting a product, press the 

plus button at the bottom of the app.

※ When pairing is successful, the 
light of the product blinks 5 times.

Product registration
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5. Set the name and save .
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6. When the registration confirmation 

window appears, click the Register 

button to complete product registration.

1.  Lighting control screen 

CLAYMORE app can provide controlling light brightness in 20 steps, Light color temperature, and operation 

timer settings.

● Lighting control

SOS

※ 1500K(Orange) blinks during SOS

Brightness control bar (1 ~ 20 steps)

Brightness level status display
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Bluetooth connection status 1

4
8
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How to drag the control bar
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connected disconnected

From my mood List screen, you can save various moods.

2. My mood list screen1. Create my mood screen

You can save various color temperature(multiple selection) and Brightness as "my mood"

● My mood

When the product turns on, bluetooth paring starts automatically. During pairing, the Bluetooth indicator on the 

product will blink. After the pairing the indicator will flash without blinking.

● Register new device

       Caution

Be sure to install Claymore app first, then search and 

register the device in the app.

After pairing with the product, operate the app in the order of ① to ⑥.

→ON →OFF→

※ Light blinks once when Maximum and Minimum brightness is reached.

When light is ON, press        button shortly to adjust the brightness in 5 steps.

5 STEP Dimming

Product
button

4. Check the matching between the app and 

the product by pressing the buttons on the 

product button in the order of ① to ②.

[6 Light Mode]

CLAYMORE Enough 3

Hook

LED light

Warm

LED light with warm light feels like 
ordinary gas lantern

Mode 1 Mode 2

Cool

LED light with cool light feels like 
ordinary fluorescent light

Orange

LED light with orange color 
feels like candle light

CANDLE~

SOS-Flash

When light is ON, press and hold       button 5seconds to begin SOS signal. 

When SOS mode, press       button to return to the previous light mode. sos!

4. Installation

Carabiners can be attached to the hook on the top of the product. (Carabiner included)

OpenOpen

● Using Carabiner

Product name

Model No.

Color tempereture

Input

Size

Weight

Blightness

CLEN-03

USB 5V 2A

401g

2900×80×159mm

230~2100Lm

CLAYMORE Enough3

Cool

6500K

Warm

3000K

Orange

1500K

Bright

4500K

Soft Warm

2500K

Breeze

1500K~3000K

Designed by Prism in Korea / Made in China

To install Claymore app, please scan the QR code or search ‘CLAYMORE LANTERN’ on the search bar in Play Store or App Store.

Search “CLAYMORE LANTERN” 

on the search bar in Play Store

Open Play store

Download and open the app

Android OS

Download and open the app

Open App store

Search “CLAYMORE LANTERN” 

on the search bar in App Store

iOS

※ If the product is directly connected using Bluetooth pairing 

in the smartphone settings rather than through the app, 

turn off the product and turn it on again, then install the app

and re-register the product in the app.

Light color temperature setting

Save button
(Save the current lighting control 
 state as my mood)

Go back button

Lighting ON/OFF button

※ Breeze mode can not be saved

Diffusion filter

Register a new device

MultiFace-0000000

00:1E:C0:34:7C:D6=00

Enough-0000000

00:1E:C0:34:7C:D6=03

MultiFace-0000000

00:1E:C0:34:7C:D6=00

Enough-0000000

00:1E:C0:34:7C:D6=03

● Main screen
1. Main screen composition

Registered product status 
display window (connection)
※ When selected, move to 
the lighting control screen
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Registered product status 
display window (disconnected)

※ When selected, 
reconnection starts.
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Registered product name 4

Brightness level 5

Color temperature status 6

New product registration 8

Bluetooth connection status 2

Help 1

Timer setting status 11

Display my mood status12

Registered product list13

Lighting ON/OFF button

→ON →OFF

10

Multilingual support button9

Lighting ON/OFF button

※ To delete registered product, 
select a list and click the delete button.

ENG
KOR
JP
Chinese(simplified)
Chinese(traditional)

Timer setting

※ Time setting   00hour : 00minutes

      minute setting  00minutes : 00seconds

Hour Minutes

7
When setting the timer, the remaining 

time is displayed.

3. Instructions

Supplying power

ON/OFF

Press and hold the        button on the product for 2 seconds to turn on the light.

When the power is ON, press and hold for 2 seconds again to turn off.

Warranty

1. Thank you for purchasing CLAYMORE series of Prism Co., Ltd.

2. This product has passed strict quality control tests. If the product is not
    functioning properly, please contact an authorized service center.

Free Service

1) Failure of the product under normal operating conditions during the warranty 
     period will be repaired by Prism or authorized service center on free of charge. 
     Some shipping or handling charges may be involved.

2)Warranty period: 1 year.

Charged Service

1) Damage caused when the warranty period is over.
2) Damage caused due to the user’s mishandling, abuse, or improper operation.
3) Damage caused by arbitrary or personal repair or disassemble in unauthorized
     service center.
4) Damage from input electricity or cable defect.
5) Damage caused by natural disaster.

Item

Model No.

Seller

Date of Purchase

www.claymorelight.com  ·  www.prismlight.co.kr  ·  info@prismlight.co.kr
221, Pyeongcheon-ro, Bupyeong-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Prism Co., Ltd.

Mode 3

Mode 4 Mode 5 Mode 6

Set the device name Confirm registration Product matching

To registem press the 4 buttons
bleow in order from left to right

SAVE

1

2

Enough

1

2
Brightness level status 

※The brightness level is applied 
equally to the three color temperatures

2

Light color temperature setting
(Multiple selection possible)

Save current setting

My mood list

4

3

5

Brightness control bar 
(1 ~ 20 steps)

1

Delete my mood list 21

4

5

Add my mood list

Move list down 

Move list up

Edit my mood settings3

※ To delete my mood, select a list and 
    click the delete button.

My Mood List

1x

5s

1x

2s

Connectint to USB wall charger(5V2A) or Power bank(CLAYMORE product 

with power bank) to supply power.

● Connecting to CLAYMORE 
product with power bank function  

● Connecting to Portable charger

Portable charger
(5V2A↑) CLAYMORE 

product 
with power 
bank function  

● Connecting to Charger adapter (5V2A)

Caution ※ Please do not connect      lower output than 5V2A.

※ Charger adapter, portable charger, CLAYMORE 

     product with power bank sold separately.

Charger Adapter
Outlets(power supply)

Enough3 
USB port

Enough3 
USB port

Enough3 
USB port

※ Operating time may vary depending on the battery capacity and external environment

Case Carabiner x 3 ManualCLAYMORE Enough

[How to replace the diffusion filter]

※ If the diffusion filter is not easily detached, wear gloves with strong friction.

Hold the top of the filter to fix it, and turn it counterclockwise (to the left) with force.Detach

Attach Insert the diffusion filter and turn it clockwise (to the right).

Top part

Diffusion
filter

Attach
Detach

Holding




